PAUL’S LIST
Over the years, I have personally used and referred the following individuals who I feel do
exceptional work and have proven to be reliable and are priced below current market prices.
Some are licensed contractors, and some are not. These individuals are in no way affiliated with
Marin Wood Restoration and Stone Care. 415-924-5005
General Construction
Rafael Ruiz
___
717-1934
Rafael does it all from foundation to roofing. His specialty is roofing and is competent in framing,
shingle and siding replacement, stucco, replacement of windows and doors, dry rot repair, decks,
fences, retainer walls and exterior stone patios.
Interior Design
Tracy Ferm
___
279-3376

Tracy Ferm of Capricci Design specializes in redesign to fit your lifestyle & budget. Her
creative ability to repurpose your existing household items is beyond refreshing. Her
eye for color, lighting, art will transform your space and create exciting new living
environments to fit your lifestyle.
Landscaping
Octavio Salinas
___
317-3370
Octavio used to work for a large Tiburon landscape company and is now on his own with four
employees. He does it all from irrigation to stone walls. Most of my friends, neighbors and many
clients have been using him for years.
Landscape Designer
Joanna Beard
____
485-5885
Joanna is extremely talented and affordable. She doesn’t draw up plans; she just works with
you one-on-one and comes up with great ideas. Pairing Joanna and Octavio is a great way
to save Big $.
Electrician
Juan Martinez.
481-7297
Juan is a great electrician, a licensed contractor with 20 years of experience.
Plumber
Adelso Rojas
595-3995
Great plumber, licensed contractor, with many years of experience
Handyman
Freddy Coronado
___
410-7590
Freddy is the manager of my apartment building and a very competent tradesman. He is
comfortable with electrical, plumbing, installing cabinets, tiling, landscaping and general
carpentry. He charges $35/hour.
Tile Setter
Jean Hebert
_
_______________ 505-7516
A very good quality, detail-oriented tile setter. He works slowly and deliberately, so it is best
not to be in a hurry, but he is truly skilled.
Heating & Cooling (HVAC)
Greg Watkins
___
215-4772
Installation and servicing of heating, ventilation and air-conditioning systems. Licensed, insured,
and reasonable rates. Great guy!
Hard Wood Floor Resurfacing
Ben Pengelly
___
272-0585
Ben is a very good and reasonably priced licensed hardwood flooring installer and resurfacer.
Computer Consultant / Web Designer
Marc McLeran_______________________________________________ _______306-2988
Marc is a very talented computer technician who has helped me out with many computer
problems. He designs web sites and has a vast knowledge in the use of social media. His pricing
is very reasonable!

